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President   Keith Williamson  0412 884 949   willik49@tpg.com.au 
 
Vice-President(s) Ruth Day   0423 096 563   ruthday55@gmail.com 

Rob Mead  0419 806 876   rob876@gmail.com 
 

Secretary   John Bryant   0418 819 998   johnb@tesseract.com.au 
 
Treasurer   Guy Chick   0417 297 993   guy.m.chick@gmail.com 
 
Management Committee Members: 

Chris Frith   0418 264 686   cfrith@aapt.net.au 
Chris Frost   0417 895 088   allaboutchris@tpg.com.au 
Henry James   0414 414 520        henryjam@gmail.com 

 
Office Manager  

Sandra Brooker  08 8373 4899    admin@sportingcarclub.com.au 
 
Motorsport Coordinator 
   Melissa Rees 0487 697 474      motorsport@sportingcarclub.com.au 

 

Please note: Return of the MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING Wednesday 5th August 

Doors open 7.00pm for 7.30pm 

Reminder: please register your intent to attend in advance with the office (COVID19 requirement) by 3.00pm 5/8/20. 

 

Please remember the current health advice   

Download the COVIDSafe App, practice physical distancing and 

good hand hygiene, and do not attend the Clubrooms if unwell 
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Presidents Report - Keith Williamson 
We are fortunate to reside in South Australia where we are being rewarded for our approach and compliance over 

the past months of the Covid19 regulations by seeing a resumption of our meetings and activities. Elsewhere in 

this issue you will find details of the various section’s meetings and forthcoming events.  

The major development is that we are currently in the process of recruiting a “Club Manager” and expect to be able 

to update you further next month. 

Not only are we planning to have our first General Meeting since March on August 5th (please register in advance 

your attendance with the office), but it is all systems go for the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday September 

2nd.  

Whereas a number of members are assisting Sandra in the administration of the club, it is a situation of “many 

hands make light work” so may I request that you consider contributing allowing you to enjoy the interaction with 

your fellow members. Please contact Sandra to discuss the arrangements with her. 

The first hillclimb was held on July19th, the first of 2 rounds of the Collingrove Challenge Multi-club series, in cold 

and extremely windy conditions, but fortunately mainly without rain. Next event is the solitary deciding round of the 

Winter Cup on August 9th. Our first circuit race event for the year is at Mallala Motorsport Park, August 1 & 2, with 

large entry numbers. 

I had the privilege of hosting the Life Members and Past Presidents lunch held in the Reg Sparks Room on 

Thursday 23rd July. It is wonderful to be in the company of such esteemed members of your club. Many thanks to 

club members, Marion Patrick, Julie white, Carol Tolfts, Clare Williamson and Allen Tolfts who catered, served and 

set up and took down the venue under the watchful eye of Sandra. 

As a result of the COVID-19 situation, all our meetings were suspended are only just recommencing. Accordingly, 

please note this is the required minimum 28 days’ notice of the following Annual General Meetings, which will all 

be conducted within the clubrooms. 

Classic and Modern Section 7th August 8.00pm (Please note that notice was published July 2nd.) 

Competition Section 27th August 7.30pm 

Sporting Car Club of South Australia Inc Wednesday September 2nd. 

Historic Racing Register 16th September 6.00pm 

HQ Section 16th September 7.30pm 

Veteran Section and Vintage Section 18th September 8.00pm 

Please feel free to contact myself or any of the Management Committee members for any reason, remember we 

are elected by you to represent and act for you! 

Until the September issue-----Keith Williamson 
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Management Committee Nominations 
The following five members have nominated to join the next Management Committee, to which there are only four 

slots available. To vote, either head into the clubrooms or to our website (www.sportingcarclub.com.au/news). 

Voting closes on the 2nd of September/Annual General Meeting night. Results will be announced at the meeting. 

All SCCSA members are permitted to vote - excluding Associate and Junior members. 

Please ensure that there is a number in every box for your vote to be valid. 

 

Chris Frost 
Born Riverton 1957 – Farm boy for 15 years. Moved to Belair in 1974. Apprenticeship 
at Kelvinator’s 1975 with Craig Sparks (he introduced me to the SCC). Joined SCC in 
1976 and immediately competed in Mudsprints and at Collingrove, became a flag 
marshal at AIR. In 1989 started the first HQ committee as Member HQRSA (HQ 
Racing SA), helped form HQRSA to become a section of SCC. Two years as 
Competition Secretary of HQRSA. Re-joined SCC, did Mudsprints with my son until 
they finished. Started in 2001 All About Cars as a licensed vehicle dealer until 
present (trust me I’m a used car salesman). Raced Group N 2010-2015. HTCA 
Committee Member 2010- 2015. HTCA Club person of the year 2013 and Social 
Secretary 2013-2014. 2013-2018 HRR Committee. Now competing in Historic Racing 
with a Hartwig Fargo Group K. Also, on Vintage Collingrove Committee. 
I believe experience in running a small business for 20 years, passion for all types of 

cars and love for this great Club and all the Sections will bring a balanced and 

informed point of view to keeping this Club’s history and future intact. My aim is to 

create a more fun and humoured club environment to be enjoyed by all. I would be 

honoured to serve on this Club’s Management Committee. I have enjoyed my first 

twelve months on the Management Committee and I believe I have successfully 

contributed and have vision for the Club’s future. 

 

Joan Shearer 

When I joined in October 1977 it was so that I could become Secretary of the Historic 

Racing Register, and I still wish to offer something to the Club. When Kevin joined 

the Club, long before ’77, I attended many Veteran and Vintage rallies, helping in all 

sorts of ways. It seems that I have been actively involved in most sections of the Club 

since then. I have had the privilege of being the HRR chair twice, President, long 

term member of the Executive Committee (Man Com now) and Life Member. I was 

involved in the move from Beulah Park to Unley. Amongst other things I was on the 

Collingrove committee and am still pleased to see the trees we watered regularly 

growing well. When V-Max came along, I’m proud to say I supported that move, and 

the creation of the burn-out pad (sadly now defunct). Currently I am a member of The 

Vintage Collingrove Hillclimb Committee and volunteer regularly at Mallala. So, you 

can see that I have supported the whole Club. Through my ongoing involvement in 

Historic Racing I have been honoured to receive a CAMS Service Star. Even now I 

wish to continue supporting the growth and consolidation of this Club. I want to share 

my experience and sense of history with the Committee as we move forward. I would 

also like to update the Constitution, bringing it into line with modern thinking and 

requirements. I also believe that I am very approachable, and listen well.  
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HENRY JAMES 
 
 

At 28 years old, I am a younger member of the club and have been the youngest 
member of our Management Committee ('ManCom') for the past four years. 
I am deeply passionate about our club, its illustrious history and traditions as well as 
its future and longevity. I am ever mindful of the importance of promoting our club to 
the younger generation. 
COVID-19 has presented a number of challenges for our club and ManCom needs 
now more than ever to have a clear plan for the future of our wonderful club. 
My experience as both a small business owner and solicitor have proven to be an 
ongoing asset to our club’s management committee and I want to continue to be of 
assistance to our club.  I am heavily involved with the strategic direction of our club 
and have offered my professional skills on a regular basis in assisting ManCom with 
various legal and compliance issues throughout the four years that I have served on 
ManCom. 
Above all, I believe that I am a very approachable person who listens to anyone and 
judges ideas on their merits alone. I frequently attend meetings and events and am 
always contactable on 0414414520 or via email at henryjam@gmail.com. 

     Please consider me when voting and feel free to contact me at any time. 

 
CHRIS FRITH 
 

I seek your support for re-election to the Management Committee (ManCom). 
If given that privilege I will continue to do my best to ensure that the views of all 
members and Sections of the Club are considered with equal respect. It is essential 
that ManCom safeguard the long-term future of club assets, build membership by 
encouraging enthusiasts of all ages and backgrounds, and promote member 
involvement in the various activities that our Club can offer – from outright motorsport 
events to touring events in veteran, vintage, classic or modern vehicles, or just 
enjoying a “good read” from our outstanding automotive Library. 
With a passion for cars and motorsport since childhood, employment spanning both 
public and private sectors, and careers in science, computing and executive 
management, I believe I have the motoring interests and professional skills required 
to continue to participate as an effective ManCom member. I currently serve as a 
member of the Club’s Finance Committee and Resource sub-committee, I am a 
member of the Classic and Modern Section Committee, serve as the Club delegate 
to the Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs (which oversees the Historic Registration 
Scheme), provide regular volunteer assistance in the Club office and assist at 
Collingrove hillclimb. 
Lastly, it is my personal opinion that in light of our history and the strength of our 
membership that positive promotion of the Club to the wider community must occur at 
every opportunity so that we are seen as a pivotal voice on motoring and motorsport 
matters in South Australia. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:henryjam@gmail.com
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MIKE BOWEN 
 

I am again standing for election as a member of the Management Committee having  
previously served several terms on ManCom, including as Club Secretary from 2010 
 to 2013. 
For those of you who don’t know me, I am retired with a young outlook on life and  
drive a Toyota GTS86, been a Member for 18 years and have actively encouraged 
younger members to both join and participate in the Sporting Car Club. 
Previously, I was a Classic Section Committee Member 2003 -2011, and Chairperson 
for the years 2006/2007. 
Having been a Member of the Collingrove Hillclimb Committee from 2011 and I am 
still an enthusiastic and regular volunteer at hillclimb events and Working Bees. Also 
involved with Clipsal 500 as a Sporting Car Club volunteer from 2003 to 2018. I “put 
my hand up” for most things at the Club with an active role assisting when requested 
and also consistently attend the monthly General Meetings. Being passionate about 
the Club and committed to the concept that membership in our Club is about having 
fun and enjoying the company of like-minded people, I would like the opportunity of 
being able to represent and pursue your wishes on the Management Committee. 

 

MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE: 

Your Management Committee have decided to keep Membership fees for 

the 2020/2021 financial year the same as the 2019/2020 financial year. 

Renewals have been sent out and are now OVERDUE!  

July 31st is the deadline to continue receiving “What’s On At Your Club” and of 

course, Wheelspin. 

A massive thank you to all Wheelspin contributors, the submissions have been so great that 
we have contributions that have had to be held over for future editions. 
Please feel free to forward any submissions you may have, but please try and keep them to 
2 A4 pages, I’m sure that we will all appreciate them. Keith Williamson. 
 
If you would also like to receive a “hard” copy of Wheelspin, please let Sandra in the office 
know and she will arrange to have a copy posted to you. 

Do you own a Jaguar E-Type? 

If so, then our Club would like you to support the All British Day Committee to set up a 60th 

Anniversary display at the February 2021 event. 

If you are interested in attending the ALL BRITISH DAY and having your car feature, please 

contact Darryl Grey 0428280546 
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NEW MEMBERS HAVING JOINED SINCE MARCH - WE WELCOME YOU 
 
Name Vehicle (s) 

Anthony Leech 1971 Ford Fairmont XY GS 351K 

Jeanette Taylor 1968 Morris Cooper S 

 1965 Ford XP Sedan 

Tim Bruecher 1974 Mazda 808  

 1971 Mazda RX2 

Adam Lucey 1926 Rolls Royce Phantom 1 

 1953 Series 1 Land Rover 

 1969 Jaguar E Type 4.2 Series II 2+2 

 1977 Porsche 911 Carrera 3.0  

 1981 De Lorean Stainless Steel 1983  

 B10M Volvo Bus 

 2012 M5 BMW S522ASP  

 2012 Harley Davidson Fat Boy 

Damien Bailey 1970 Holden LC Torana  

Richard Whitehead 1918 Dodge Bros Tourer 

Stuart, Heather & Angus Haberfield 1988 Toyota Supra 

 2007 Volkswagen Jetta 

 1991 Nissan Patrol 

 1992 Toyota Soarer 

 2006 Renault Clio Cup 182 

Bevan Baker 1933 Rolls Royce 20/25 4 Door Sedan 

Barry & Kerry Lang 1973 Ford Mustang 

Rod Equid 2007 BMW M5 

Jens Vermeulen 1968 Ford Fairlane 

David Blyth 1989 BMW 318i 

Andrew Chesson 1983 Toyota Landcruiser 

 2011 HSV Maloo 

Don Crouch 1970 Jaguar Series 2 

Andrew Pieri 1974 Ford Fairmont 

Nick Gunn 1973 Ford ZF Fairlane 

 1976 Ford ZH Fairlane 

 1990 Chevrolet Corvette 

 2002 Mazda RX7 FD 

 2020 Ford AC Cobra 

Robert Prime 1991 Peugeot 205gti 

 2017 Holden Commodore 

Matthew Hill-Smith 1946 MG TC 

Craig Chapman 1971 Holden HQ Premier 

Alexander Dixon 2016 Mercedes Benz GLC350 

 2014 Mercedes Benz C250 

 2019 Mercedes Benz GLA250 

 2014 Mercedes Benz E400 

Paul Quinn 1989 Volkswagen T3 Transporter 

Tom Giles 1983 Porsche 930 

Gianpiero & Maria Travaglione 1983 Holden Statesman Deville 

Joe Leaver 1974 Ford Escort 

 1979 Toyota FJ40 
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Tim Bull 1989 Ford Falcon XF Ute 

 2015 BMW X5 

 Holden Commodore 

Andrew & Leanne Shouksmith 1973 Rover P6B 

 1989 Jaguar Sovereign 

 1993 Jaguar Sovereign 

 1993 Land Rover Discovery 

Stuart Fogarty 1969 Chevrolet Chevelle SS 

Edward Goodfellow 1955 Austin Healey BN1 

Bailey Furness 1978 Ford XC 

Jeremy Foreman 1968 MGB Mk1 

Joe DiPinto 1966 Dodge Charger 

Carl Glaab 1983 Porsche 911 

Matthew Ortlepp 1983 Holden VH Commodore 

 1984 Holden VK Calais 

 2017 Holden WNII Caprice V 

Christos Karapas 1976 Ford Fairmont GXL 

 2014 Ford Falcon XR8 

Tony Conroy 1959 Volkswagen Karmann Ghia 

 1964 Volkswagen Type 3 Notchback 
Lachlan Good 
  

Please consider posting photographs of your vehicles on the club website. 

Library Report - Dean Hosking 

As mentioned in “What’s on at your Club” recently, the Library is open for business and I can report that Covid-19 
has not dampened nor diminished the enthusiasm of your library volunteers; they are all eager to get on with their 
regular tasks of sorting and cataloguing new acquisitions (all from donations at present), conducting research 
projects for both local and over-seas clients and, of course, helping members with borrowing suggestions. 

With borrowing in mind, the following titles are recent donations which I’m sure many readers will find extremely 
interesting. 
 
“ALFA ROMEO MUSEUM CATALOGUE” This English/Italian edition was published in 1985 and thus covers most 
models from their very beginning up until that date. 
 
“FERRARI DINO SP’S” covers the design, construction and competition history of Ferrari’s first rear-engined V6 & 
V8 sports prototypes. 
 
“MASERATI 3011 “With this title, Denis Jenkinson tells the story of the remarkable “Whitney Straight” Maserati; a 
car that has raced almost constantly since new in the mid-thirties, has outlasted 3 owners, 5 drivers and goodness 
only knows how many mechanics. Another notable owner was one B. Bira, who also owned the MG K3 which we 
South Aussies know as the Bradey K3, it having been in their ownership here in SA for many years. 
 
“WHEN NUVOLARI RACED” This title covers Nuvolari the man more so than race results and was put together by 
his community to honour both him and the area in which he lived. 
 
These books are sitting on the shelves just waiting to be taken home and enjoyed during this less than perfect 
motoring and garage time weather. 
 
Looking forward to welcoming you to the Eric Rainsford Library – Dean Hosking/Librarian 
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Collingrove Multi Club 1 Hillclimb 

The lead up to our first meeting at Collingrove was different this season due to the requirements of the COVID 

Return to Race Plan.  Thank you to all competitors who submitted their paperwork prior to the event, it looks like 

that for the remainder of this year at least, this will be the (dare I say it) “new normal”. 

The Collingrove facility is looking superb and the erection of the new verandah provided some welcome relief from 

the elements, all socially distanced of course. 

Competitors welcomed the opportunity to get back in the driver’s seat.  We also saw a number of new drivers 

attend their first Hillclimb event, resulting in a field of 90 entries. 

A big thank you to all of our officials and volunteers who come together and ensure the event ran both smoothly 

and safely! 

We look forward to seeing you all back at the next Hillclimb event which is the Winter Cup 1 on the 9th of August. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Melissa Rees - Motorsport  
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PART 2 

Tony Parkinson’s recollections of a visit 50 years ago to Eric Rainsford’s personal car collection is 

continued.......  

 

The Rainsford basement garage contained other treasures and a semi restored voiturette drew attention away 

from The Ghost, perhaps because it provided an ideal tray mobile for the welcome cup of tea offered by Mrs 

Rainsford.  It also served as an excellent conversation piece.  Found at Stawell in Victoria, it was somewhat of a 

mystery.  Complete but for pedals, hand controls and coachwork, its only identification lay on the crankcase where 

the raised words” The Carlton Motor Coy” were very visibly cast.  Although Georgano’s Encyclopaedia showed that 

a Carlton Motor Co made three models, all employing Aster engines, Eric did not recognise the engine as such.  

The encyclopaedia gave the company’s address as Coventry but also lettered on the crankcase of this car’s 

engine, bore and stroke each 4 inches, was the word “London” with a trace of further lettering.  A rub with some 

emery paper revealed the distinct remains of the letters “NW” which led Eric to believe that change of premises 

may have necessitated the removal of those letters.  The engine bore an uncanny resemblance to a single-pot De 

Dion of the 1901-02 period and wore a French Longuemaure carburettor.  The car may not have been a Carlton.  It 

had been suggested that Carlton engines may have powered other cars of the day, but whether it was a Smith, a 

Brown (both light cars of the era) or even a Jones (!), it does have certain consistencies of engine, chassis and 

differential to suggest that all components were of the same origin.  Of additional interest were the conventional 

springs and the epi-cyclic gearbox without reverse.  Whilst lack of concrete evidence permits restoration license 

Eric eagerly awaited the day that additional clues would come to light.  Friend and respected collector Laurie Vinall, 

quipped that the car may have been a giveaway from the famous Carlton and United Brewery in Melbourne. 

Leaving the mystery chassis to further irreverent wise-cracks, attention focussed on a 1903 curved dash 

Oldsmobile, noted of course as the marque that pioneered automobile mass production.  This example was 

originally run by the former driving school of A.E. Terry, conducted from premises in Adelaide’s Hindmarsh Square. 

A Vauxhall of 1922 E-30/98 variety could have been described as accident prone for not only was it reputed to 

have been involved in a fatal mishap on the Bathurst race track but it also took part in a trailer capsize during the 

1970 International Rally.  A re-build had greatly improved it, said Eric, who had yet another 30/98 unrestored and 

of OE species.  He was also engaged in the restoration of a 1913 Prince Henry, and although it was owned by 

United Motors in Adelaide, he would have first use of the car and the option to purchase it if it ever came up for 

sale. 

A Mulliner bodied 3.5 litre drop-head Bentley, “best with the hood down”, was bought in a ‘toss of the coin’ affair 

but that, Eric insisted, was another story in itself.  

A magnificent 1937 V12 Phantom III had recently joined the collection.  Formerly owned by Mr Charles Wright, a 

well known Adelaide collector, the car carried a Hooper limousine body and had recorded more than 62,000 miles.   

Mr Wright bought it in WA some 10 years earlier and understood that it had once been the transport for the 

National Manager of the ES&A Bank.    

Alongside the Phantom III stood another 1912 Silver Ghost – a dignified and stately open fronted limousine.  

Restored in 1970 with the aid of a Barker body found in Adelaide, this car SG1997, shares the honour of winning a 

Federal concourse with the 1912 ‘tractor’ Rolls mentioned earlier.   

Another Ghost, the third, is a sedanca-de ville of Eric’s own conversion.  It once wore Barker landaulette 

coachwork although the body remains basically Barker.  This car, from the noted Palfreyman Rolls-Royce 

collection in Queensland, had been modernised in several areas and although of 1922 vintage it wears factory 

fitted 4 wheel brakes.   

Further machinery in the collection included a 1911 IHC High-Wheeler and a Ford T tourer restored, and 

competently too, by Eric’s youngest son Garry at the age of 16.  A 1903 De Dion Bouton found in the Barossa 

provided an interesting comparison with the mystery car. However, it was rather dominated by a nearby 1926 

Packard purchased locally from an American who had not calculated the expense of taking it home to the US.  A 

1934 Morgan 3-wheeler also occupied the garage. 
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Apart from a 1913 Clement Bayard, a 4-90 Chevrolet, a 1919 Dodge hearse, and a 1913 BSA, all of which were on 

loan to the Birdwood Mill Motor Museum, Eric reeled off a long list of un-restored cars including a 1910 Halladay, 

numerous MGs, a 1927 air-cooled Franklin formerly driven by Professor Sir Kerr Grant, a 1934 Pierce Arrow (left 

hand drive Club Brougham), a 1909 Talbot, a 1912 Clover-Leaf Citroen, a 1922 Steyr,  Renaults of 1913 and 1922 

vintage, a 1924 Lancia Lambda, a 1913 Fiat, and others including a boat-tailed Essex roadster of 1928 which, 

according to an article in ‘Antique Automobile’, is a species no longer in captivity.   

In the wake of that assortment, which omitted a racing Austin 7 made famous locally by Ron Uffindel, Rolls-Royce 

seemed an ideal marque on which to wind up the tour.   

Modern vehicles and Rolls-Royce provided Eric’s everyday transport in Silver Shadow form.  

Eric Rainsford was an extremely active businessman and devoted his time not only to his collection and 

restoration of cars but also served as the Federal President of the Rolls-Royce Owners Club and served as 

President of our own Sporting Car Club of SA.  He was a significant benefactor of the Sporting Car Club, 

particularly supporting the library which is named for him.  

Thanks to Rick Smith. 

 

Historic Racing Register - John Bryant 

At this time of year there are few developments within the HRR other than the continual progression towards the 

Mallala All Historic Race Event, which will be held the weekend prior to Anzac Day i.e. 

Saturday April 17th and Sunday April 18th 2020 (not Sunday and Monday as reported last month) 

The next meeting will be held at the clubrooms on Wednesday 16th September at 6.00pm and will incorporate the 

Historic Racing Register Annual General Meeting. I will not be nominating for the position of chairman, but John 

Eagle has nominated accordingly. All positions will be declared vacant, so come along and be part of the Club’s 

Historic Racing group. 

HRR Chairperson – John Bryant 

 

Barossa Vintage Collingrove Hillclimb - October 2nd, 3rd & 4th 2020 

This event has been increasing in popularity every year and our committee has decided that it will run unless 

severe restrictions are reimposed. The venues for our social activities have all confirmed that they are able to cater 

for our entrants and Collingrove competition restarted on July 19th. Our protocols for the observation of COVID-19 

rules will be well established by October. Following the success of both the aircooled group and motorcycles at last 

year’s event, we are making an effort to encourage more of these entrants. For the first time, if you do not have a 

car or bike that you wish to run, you can just enter for the social events. We can confirm that we have a very 

interesting historic vehicle which will do some demonstration runs and we hope to have more. This will be a 

fantastically enjoyable event so put the date in your diary and make sure that your car is ready to go. 

John Eagle – Committee Chairman 
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COMPETITION REPORT - Rob Mead 

Well, it’s all happening again. However, with the recent events interstate, who knows how long it will last. Anyway, 

enough of the pessimism. 

Competition started again for 2020 with the running of a multiclub hillclimb on Sunday July 19. The cold and wet 

didn’t spoil the day for all those who attended. Thanks to all those who helped on the day and a special thanks to 

Melissa and the rest of the Rees family for getting the canteen up and running at short notice. 

Our next event is Round 3 (although it’s actually our first race meeting for the year) of the state championship at 

Mallala on August 1 and 2. We’ve received good entry numbers for the meeting; including 41 Circuit Excels even 

before entries close. 

While under Motorsport Australia Covid-19 rules we can’t have spectators, if you do go to Mallala for a look, be 

prepared to give your contact details at the gate. 

Until next month, keep safe. 

Rob Mead, Competition Section Chairman 

My First Motor Car 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
        

What I wanted – Boat Tailed Austin Seven            What I bought – Austin Big Seven 
 
During most of my High School and University holidays I was employed at Motors Limited new Assembly Plant at 
Devon Park [now Renown Park] in the period 1955-60.  The plant was bounded Harrison Road, Wright St and 
Bishop St and operated from 1954 to 1964. The site is now occupied by a housing development. 
 
Motors Limited were the South Australian Distributors for Nuffield Organisation –Morris, MG, Riley and Wolseley 
had maintained the activities of the company along with Bentley and Rolls Royce. I progressed from menial tasks 
like making tea for the workshop staff and cleaning up the lunch room and errands, to working on the production 
line.  I progressed to working independently undertaking all the mechanical pre-delivery checks and adjustments 
on the cars [but not on the Bentley and Rolls Royce!].   The process was started by selecting, as per the list, 
vehicles from the storage yard and driving them into the Assembly Building for the pre-delivery process.  
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One day while collecting a car, I spotted an odd vehicle had appeared in the yard; a Boat Tailed Austin Seven 
similar to the image above but not as tidy.  The ideal first car for an 18-year-old!  I don’t know why it was there and 
was dissuaded from pursuing its purchase.  Somebody much more senior had other ideas and I was invited to 
inspect a 1938 Austin Big Seven Ruby Sedan that had been traded in at Motors Limited’s Flinders St Showrooms. 
 
The Boat Tailed Austin disappeared and on 5 September 1959 I was then the owner of the Austin Big Seven 
Forlite 2-Door Saloon at a cost of £60; about 3 times the cost of the new bicycle with three speed gears purchased 
6 years previously.  The car had been originally purchased by an English school teacher in 1939 [estimated cost 
GB£140] and brought to Australia in the late 1940s. It had 61000 miles on the odometer and was in a reasonable 
condition.  I was told it was only the second of its type in South Australia.   

 
The Big Seven was a 4-5-seater with pneumatic cushioned red leather seating, opening windscreen, four wind 
down windows and equipped with an opening sunroof and somewhat more comfortable than the boat tailed seven.  
The spare wheel cover folded down to be a rear luggage platform. A compartment for tools was under the bonnet.  
The fuel tank capacity was 6 gallons [27 L]. 
The “young hoon” in me was impressed by being able out accelerate away from traffic lights the 1948 side valve 
Morris Minor with an engine of about the same capacity.  Probably explained by the Minor being the heavier.  The 
brakes were also impressive, being able stop from 30mph in well under 40 ft.  I don’t recall proving the 60mph 
claimed top speed for the car. 
 
After enjoying the car for 14 months and travelling some 5500 miles, another car caught my attention; a 1952 MG 
Y tourer, but that is another story!   
 
The Big Seven had used 130 gallons of fuel at around 42MPG and incurring a cost £23 [3 shillings and 5 pence 
per gallon or 8 cents/litre!] 
 
The Big Seven was sold for £45 in November 1960. 
 
Sometime later I spotted my Big Seven and was somewhat disappointed to see the car now disfigured with the 
spare wheel mounted externally on the luggage platform. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Austin Big Seven Forlite with spare wheel concealed 

 
Deane Kemp - SCC member No 213 
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Classic & Modern Section News - Gary Dodd      

MEETINGS:   Friday the 7th of August. 

AGM 

Special guests on the night Autobarn & Meguiars Car Care 

Join the Classic & Modern Section for our annual AGM, we are always looking for new committee members and if 

you would like to get involved with the Classic Section please feel free to contact the club or call Gary Dodd on 

0411282045 for more details. 

Our special guests for this meeting will be Mark Piantedosi from Autobarn who will be show casing new products 

also Matt Harrison from Meguiars who will be demonstrating the latest Meguiars products and how to get the best 

results on your car. 

Doors open at 7pm, bar open and a raffle on the night. 

EVENTS:  

Sunday the 16th of August 2020 

 Classic & Modern Section “Cruise the Bend Race Track” 

A not to be missed event!  

Meeting at the Sporting Car Club at 10:00am for a 10:30 am start or alternately meet at The Bend by 12:00pm 

sharp. Cruise starts at 12:30pm. 

 Cost is $79 driver and car, $39 for passengers and you will get to drive both the 4.95km International Circuit and 

the 7.77km GT Circuit, included in the package is lunch in the Fuel restaurant. 

 Bookings and payment MUST be done by COB Thursday the 13th of August 2020 via the web link below or 

alternatively book with the Sporting Car Club on 83734899. Everyone Welcome! 

 https://www.cognitoforms.com/TheBendMotorsportPark2/CruiseTheBendSCCOfSAAug16th2020 

The link below is for The Bend disclaimer, which must be signed by drivers and passengers and submitted on the 

day in order to receive your wristband. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2s2p42nirn542pl/The%20Bend%20General%20Waiver.pdf?dl=0http:// 

Thursday the 24th of September 

 Classic & Modern run to Gilberts Motor Museum 

Join the Classic & Modern Section for a mid-week cruise to Gilberts Motor Museum in Strathalbyn.  

Meeting at the Victoria Hotel car park O'Halloran Hill at 10:00 am for a 10:30 start. 

This is the latest car museum in South Australia and the owner has done a fantastic job constructing the museum 

over the last 12 months. 

 After visiting the museum, we will then head off to our lunch stop at the very popular Hotel, the Greenman Inn in 

Ashbourne. 

Bookings essential so please contact the club to book on 83734899.    

 Gary Dodd - Chairman Classic & Modern Section 

 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/TheBendMotorsportPark2/CruiseTheBendSCCOfSAAug16th2020
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2s2p42nirn542pl/The%20Bend%20General%20Waiver.pdf?dl=0http://
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HQ Racing report – Darren Jenkins 

After the unexpected break due to the Coronavirus the HQ group turned out in force for its first meeting for some 

time. Held at Lee Smith’s Blair Athol workshop the group were treated to some beverages and a BBQ with meats 

supplied by John Hill. A great night was had by all with many thanks to Lee. 

Attention now turns to round 3 of the SA State series at Mallala, which will include HQs competing, a race report 

will follow next month. 

The HQ section will have its AGM coming up in September (16th 7.30pm) with Darren Jenkins expected to continue 

on as Chairman- unless somebody else really wants to put their hand up! Remember all positions will be declared 

vacant, so come along on the night and join in. 

Daren Jenkins HQ Chairperson 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember:   

10% discount at all Autobarn outlets on     

production of your SCCSA membership 

card
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Member Profile 

Name: Peter Templer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How long have you been a club member for?  

A:   First joined 1985, took a break 1995 to 2002 while in Canberra 

Occupation? 

A:   Air Traffic Controller (retired) 

Hobbies? 

A:  Veteran, vintage & classic cars, travel (especially attending National Veteran Rallies), gardening 

What was your first car?  

A:   Wolseley 15/60 

What is the worst car you have owned?  

A:   Rust bucket EJ Holden Ute (kept it for 5 weeks in PNG) 

Car you should have kept?  

A:   1970 Valiant Regal V8 regal 770 2 door hardtop (bought for $499) 

Car you would love to own? 

A:   American veteran (Dodge, Buick, Rambler, Studebaker)  

Ultimate driving holiday? 

A:   6 months touring USA and Canada 

If you could go to only one motor race in the world which would it be? 

A:   Goodwood Revival 

Greatest motor racing driver of all time? 

A:   Rene de Knyff 
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SA Morgan Guru - Tony Heard 

My self- isolating has been really quite easy, just lock yourself away in the shop and build a Morgan, folded up a  

bit of metal for a chassis, went to the timber merchant purchased a bit of lumber, fed it through the band saw, a 

few screws, a bit of glue and the rest is easy. 

 

Next, our Treasurer Guy Chick thought that this isolating time would be a good chance to do a bit of a modification 

on his 1977 4/4 Morgan by fitting a five speed Sierra Gearbox. Guy had done quite a bit of research with various 

people that had carried out this modification and it seemed like it would be a reasonably straight forward operation, 

then the good news he would give me a hand. 

First day, Guy and the Morgan arrive at the shop with Sierra gearbox in the passenger’s seat, Okay, let’s start by 

you removing all the covers, disconnect engine cables, hoses, tail shaft and exhaust system. We will then lift out 

the engine and gearbox, I will do the technical bit and then we will refit the assembly complete with the new 

gearbox, so far so good. 

Now the unknown, no thrust carrier on the Sierra, in turn no clutch arm, no thrust carrier, bearing and no cover 

boot, none of the old box parts were interchangeable. These parts had to come from various Cortina and Capri 

boxes that Guy was able to source from Melbourne, back to assembly and the clutch plate has a larger and finer 

spline, that was readily available, just before  assembling the bell housing to engine it was noticed the engine plate 

covered part of the starter location, this was rectified and we finally had the complete assembly. 

The unit was now fitted into the car without too much trouble, rear mount located and new holes drilled and the 

mount bolted in. 

The gearbox cover had to be modified to clear the new box and the lever hole relocated, next the tail shaft had to 

be shortened and a new front yoke and U joints fitted. After the driver’s seat had been refitted the gear lever was 

shaped to suit.  

A great little mod. giving the Mog longer legs for touring and a nice strong gearbox. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building a Morgan 
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Modifying a Morgan            The Treasurer in Action 

 
Obsessed Collector will travel anywhere paying top cash for Enamel Signs (Fuel Company, Grocery Shop, 
Insurance Signs) Petrol Bowsers (Manual or Electric), Cloth Hoses or Brass Nozzles, Advertising Globes, Oil 
bottles or their tin or plastic tops, Oil Bottle Racks, Old Tins, anything Golden Fleece, Shell, Neptune, Texaco, 
Caltex, Atlantic, Esso, Alba, AMP, Ampol, COR, Engergol, BP, Wakefield Castrol, Mobil, Vacuum, Plume, 
Labrakate, Etc, Badges, Uniforms, Etc, Pedal Cars, Harley, Indian or British Motorcycles or Parts, Bonnet Mascots, 
Car Badges, Workshop Manuals, Veteran Car Parts Etc. Phone Stuart on 08 8892 2279 or 0408 922279. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rainsford’s  Collectable Cars 
Always buying a n d  sell ing Veteran,  Vintage a nd  Classic cars worldwide. 

96 Richmond Road Keswick SA 5035 
Phone: +61 882933191/ 0418845420 

Email: garry@rcc.on.net 
WWW.RCC.ON.NET 

 

mailto:garry@rcc.on.net
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VETERAN AND VINTAGE SECTIONS NEWS 
Ruth Day 
On behalf of the Veteran & Vintage Sections’ Committee 
 
Hi all! Welcome to August and I’m pleased to be able to report 
that we’ve all made it through to yet another month in 2020 and 
all services are returning to some semblance of normality. 

 
(Me nervously poking my 
head out of the bunker…) 
 

Our August meeting will once again be held on the third Friday of the month and will be 

a formal meeting. And August is the month in which the Around the Garages Run is 

held so this will definitely be something to look forward to. 

 

Come to one or come to both, whether you’ve got a veteran, vintage, classic or modern 

car, motorcycle, unicycle or velocipede, you’ll be most welcome. If you’ve been a 

member for years come along and catch up with old friends; if you’re a newbie to either 

the Club or the V&V Sections, come along and make new friends.  

 

 

Registration is essential for both the August meeting and the Around the Garages Run – especially if you would 

like to come to lunch – so please contact the Club on 8373 4899 to register your attendance.  

COMING MEETING (back to normal!!!) 

Friday, 21st August: Veteran and Vintage Sections’ Meeting 

Come along to the Car Club for our regular formal meeting. The meeting will start at 8pm but the doors and bar will 

be open from 7.30pm. Tea and coffee will be available. There might be a raffle but even if we can’t do raffles, there 

will definitely be a car on stage! 

Please Note: All Covid19 restrictions and guidelines in place at the time will be followed so come along to safely 

celebrate our return. If you feel unwell, please stay home and get better. 

COMING EVENT 

Sunday, 23rd August: The Around the Garages Run 

Meet at the Sporting Car Club at 10am for a 10.30am departure. 

As is our usual practice, to protect the privacy of the owner of the garage, we do not release the address of the 

owner until the morning of the Run but I can assure you, as someone who has seen the garage in question, you 

will not be disappointed.  

Tea and Coffee will be provided at the venue, please bring your own snacks. 

This one has something for everyone including a garden to sit in to enjoy your 

morning tea. 

Following our visit, we will be moving on to The Kensi (the pub formerly known as 

The Kensington Hotel – don’t get me started) for lunch. To assist the hotel, 

booking numbers are essential. 
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Winding Winter Run – Report 

 

 

 

 

 

The Long and Winding Road might well have been the tune in drivers’ heads in another excellent run by the SCC’s 

Fleurieu section on July 12. The annual Mid-Winter Run was its first event since February after the easing of Covid 

restrictions; and demand was high from members keen to get out in their cars as well as socialise with fellow 

enthusiasts. 

Two-dozen cars left Goolwa following a briefing by Fleurieu section chairman Rick Medlyn and took to 150km of 

enjoyable driving roads to Langhorne Creek where 49 of us had a pleasant lunch at The Winehouse. 

Cars included Maserati, Porsche, (new) Mustang, MX5 and Alfa, with classics represented by MGB and Corvette, 

though “marque of the day” went to Mercedes-Benz having seven entries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For about the first half, roads were wet from preceding rains but at no time did rain fall on us, the weather forecast 

for frequent rain once again trumped by the Fleurieu’s Mid-Winter Run status of being a rain-dodger. 

Morning tea was at Echunga and it took some rounding up of participants, wanting to keep talking to one another, 

to get going again via Mt Barker and Nairne, on the OId Princes Highway past Monarto, then south to Langhorne 

Creek. The route, well planned by Rick Smith, took in curving, slightly undulating roads followed by more open, 

traffic-free going. 

Five large tables of us all but took over The Winehouse for a long lunch, as the line-up of members’ cars on the 

wide, green lawn could be seen through the windows. 
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Stuart Innes 

Back words.     By Paul Murrell 

It pays to check. 

I received a registration renewal notice for my Porsche last week and for some reason it was sent to an old 
address (one we’ve been out of for almost two years). It was doubly odd since our other car renewals had all come 
to our correct new address. So, I went online to change the address and hit a brick wall because my “birthdate 
does not match the records for this client”. Huh? It’s taken a week to sort out so far (apparently, I had two different 
accounts, two different birthdates and two different client ID numbers – odd since your ID is supposed to be your 
driver’s licence number). We’ve now improved to the point where the aging Audi is on the database, as well as a 
trailer I sold two years ago (and hasn’t been registered since 2006). But not the Porsche! 
 
Bad examples. 

It constantly amazes me how many times I see really poor driving habits depicted on screen. Like the subliminal 
messages sent by seeing “cool people” smoking, these bad habits must be having an effect on impressionable 
minds. It happens in all sorts of programs, even so-called motoring programs. Dedicated car shows like Which Car 
regularly have presenters sitting at the wheel, paying scant attention to the road ahead while they regale us with 
their pearls of wisdom. As often as not, they’re also holding the wheel with one hand (because they need to add 
emphasis with gestures by the other hand). As for programs such as American Pickers, the van driver also pays 
little attention to the road ahead and is regularly distracted, and both he and his partner wear their seat belts 
loosely fastened and usually sitting well below the shoulder. Other American car programs regularly show drivers 
using their mobile phone (it isn’t illegal in many US states). UK programs aren’t immune. Salvage Hunters: Classic 
Cars presenter Drew Pritchard always seems to have one hand casually draped over the top of the steering wheel, 
as often as not his left hand holding the right side of the wheel or his right hand holding the left side of the wheel.  
 
And even worse examples. 

At least programs like those mentioned above are sending unintentional messages. The same can’t be said for TV 
shows like Street Outlaws, Counting Cars and the endless Fast & Furious movie series. The Dukes of Hazzard 
destroyed dozens of cars with their ridiculous stunts (now, there’s probably more outrage over the Stars and Bars 
Confederate flag on the roof cars than the idiotic driving). Even Top Gear regularly shows its presenters 
conducting silly stunts in the public domain, stunts that would get you and I arrested if we tried them here. Since 
when has it been acceptable to glamorise dangerous driving on public streets? And making it even worse, there  
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seem to be no negative consequences of such behaviour. Cars (and drivers) emerge unscathed from the 
ridiculous stunts that we all know would destroy them in the real world. If, as seems more and more likely, we’re 
going to air brush history by removing racist stereotypes, cool smoking and other once-acceptable behaviours, 
then why aren’t we addressing the subliminal message that dangerous, irresponsible driving is okay? Perhaps 
these messages have something to do with the huge increase in drivers attempting to evade police by indulging in 
dangerous high-speed chases and the increasing tendency to torch stolen cars when they’re dumped. 
 
Grandpa cars? 

I initially took umbrage at a recent comment by Quentin Willson about the falling prices of what he calls “Baby 
Boomer classics”. In particular, he was talking about Jaguar XKs, with the XK140 the hardest hit. But then I 
realised that his summation of these lovely old cars is sadly accurate. As he explains, their “only crime is that for 
Millennials and Generation Z, they’re seen as grandpa cars”. He adds that this malaise is going to afflict lots of 
other 50s classics in coming years. Before you start jumping up and down, put this into perspective. Cars from the 
50s are now between 60 and 70 years old. Think back to when you were in your 20s, and then look at what cars 
were 60 or 70 years old then. Yep … cars your grandpa might have driven. And while we’re on the subject, Morgan 
has finally moved away (after 84 years!) from its steel chassis. Read more here: 
http://www.seniordriveraus.com/end-of-an-era-morgan-drops-steel-chassis/ 
 
Credit where credit is due. 

So often history is re-written and after we’ve read the revised version a few times, it becomes fact. Here’s one 
furphy I’d like to put straight. Ask almost anyone and they’ll tell you it was Colin Chapman and Jim Clark who 
revolutionised the Indianapolis 500 with the mid-engined Lotus in 1965. The true story is that it was our own Jack 
Brabham who ignited the spark that put an end to the era of large front-engined American racers, and he did it in 
1960. In that year, John Cooper allowed Brabham to test one of his Formula 1 cars at Indy. The Cooper was in F1 
trim, making no allowances for the specific demands of Indy and fitted with a 2.5-litre four-cylinder Coventry Climax 
engine and normal road racing suspension. At two-thirds the weight of the 2.8-litre supercharged or 4.2-litre 
normally aspirated US cars, Brabham set new speed records through the turns. He was supposed to lap at 
100mph for ten laps and then steadily increase his speed, but with no speedo and supposedly not having had the 
tacho/speed correlation explained to him, Black Jack did his first flying lap at 130mph. His best lap was 144.8mph 
which would have put him on the third row of the 500, held five months before. The car was entered into the next 
Indy 500 (1961), the only non-front-engined car on the grid, now powered by a 2.7-litre, alcohol-fuelled engine, 
raising output by 40bhp but still down 25 percent on the US cars. Boxed in from the start, Jack was unable to make 
up places from the inside of the fifth row. Ignoring advice to make three tyre stops, Brabham had to conserve his 
tyres. A crossed thread on the wheel meant a long 64 second stop. AJ Foyt won the race at an average speed of 
139.131mph. Brabham covered the first 40 laps at an average of 142mph, and even with the long stop, averaged 
133.928mph over the 500 miles to finish 9th. The man was a legend. 

 
Small consolation. 

After what feels like months in hibernation, I decided to prepare the Porsche for the Fleurieu Run to The 
Winehouse. The rubber under the fibreglass tonneau cover had come adrift, so I carefully glued it back into place. 
Then I checked the soft top which hasn’t seen the light of day for probably ten years. As many who have replaced 
door rubbers will know, the new ones aren’t as compressed as the old ones and sometimes the doors don’t want to 
close properly. It was a similar story with the tonneau cover. It just wouldn’t go back into place. Eventually, I locked 
it down with the help of my somewhat increased weight (that damned hibernation again!) and much bad language. 
And then took a modern to the run because the weather looked decidedly unfriendly. It was another great run, and 
so enjoyable to catch up with people we haven’t seen for months. And because we were in a modern, my wife was 
happy to do the driving on the way home after I indulged in a wine or two at lunch. Win, win! 
 
What’s the point? 

I’ve mentioned this before, but I fail to understand the thinking behind fining a driver after a crash. Yesterday’s 
paper showed a car that had rolled at the corner of Grote Street and West Terrace in the city. Clearly, driving skills 
were dramatically absent – after all, how can you roll a car in the city precinct? The driver, according to the report,  

http://www.seniordriveraus.com/end-of-an-era-morgan-drops-steel-chassis/
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was given an expiation notice for driving without due care and fined $257 (plus, presumably, the Victims of Crime 
Levy). To what purpose? As a warning not to do it again? As a warning to others? As a penalty for being an idiot? 
He’s already been penalised for his poor driving by having to repair his car, pay an insurance excess and probably 
be without his car for a couple of weeks. Surely, a better penalty would have been to send him to a compulsory 
driver education program.  
 
And that’s how the fight started... 

I was in a long queue at Maccas yesterday and a young lady behind me leaned on her horn because I was taking 
too long to order. “Take the high road,” my wife advised, so when I got to the first window, I paid for the young 
lady’s order as well as my own. The cashier must have told her, because she leaned out of her window and 
mouthed “thank you”, obviously embarrassed that I had repaid her rudeness with kindness. When I got to the 
second window, I showed both receipts and took her food as well as my own. Now she has to go back to the end 
of the line and start all over. Moral? Don’t honk at old people. 

Paul Murrell is a freelance motoring journalist who contributes to seniordriveraus.com, SA Life, Highlife and a 
number of other motoring publications.  

Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of, or endorsed by, the Sporting Car Club of SA Inc.  

Readers are encouraged to agree, disagree or express contrary points of view in writing to the Editor at any time. 

 

Lancia cars I have known in South Australia - W Denis Basson Part 2 

Other Lancias in SA 

 

When I worked in Berri, in the garage opposite where I worked, the mechanic owned an Aprilia which was his pride 

and joy. He liked to find a twisty piece of road and lie in wait for a Ford V8 or similar large car and then pass them.  

Because of the state of the road, the Aprilia would out-perform the bigger car.  He eventually had to recondition the 

motor and I organized for the aluminum conrods to be sent to the workshop where I worked to get new white metal 

bearings.  After he reassembled the engine, he started it while it was standing on the floor on its sump.  It was the 

first engine I had ever seen started like this.  He could ‘blip’ the throttle and it did not jump about or try and fall 

over.  I was most impressed.  

 

I missed out by a few minutes buying an Aprilia from a used car yard in Adelaide. It went to Woomera. I also knew 

of another Aprilia which had come from Shields. It had been in a very serious accident and was in pieces in a 

shed. It looked like a big compost heap, with all of the upholstery and parts stacked around it. The front left side 

had been crumpled and badly repaired. 

 

There is a story behind this car. It was bought by some people in Adelaide from Shields after it had been in an 

accident in Victoria. It was being used in a car race at Lobethal when something happened to the steering and it hit 

a bridge parapet, badly injuring the driver and doing much damage to the front of the car. When my panel beater 

friend knew that I had looked at this car, he said, ‘if you buy it, don’t expect me to work on it, it is a mess!’ It went 

with the owner to Queensland and was last heard of in the Neville Webb collection. 

 

Just after buying the 8th series sedan, I bought my first Fulvia 2C Berlina from a used car yard on South Road 

Hilton. I tracked its owners and I was the fifth. It was bought new from Lowes by one of the proprietors of a used 

car business which specialized in selling Pontiac Laurentians and Chev Bel Airs. They may have been trying to get 

the Lancia agency. It was bought by Dean Smith who swapped it for a B20 Aurelia which was Keltie Tweedie’s car. 

I think this B20 is now in Sydney. Keltie’s son bought it from Paul White. Keltie referred to the Fulvia as his White 

box. 
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I kept the Fulvia for over 40 years and bought another one just for parts and also the early one mentioned above, 

which I sold to Peter Renou. I did not get either of the other two running. The one I sold to Peter had the engine 

parted from the gearbox, but as I told Doug Waterman, you cannot do a clutch job that way - you have to either 

take out the engine and gearbox together or take the gearbox off the engine. It is impossible to remove the engine 

by itsself. 

Through tracking the owners of the Fulvia, I was introduced to Dan Willetts who was a friend of Dean Smith. Dan 

had an LHD 6th series B20 which he had bought in Italy, drove about in Europe and then brought to Adelaide. 

 

When Dean Smith stopped using his B20, it was put on display at the National Motor Museum. After being there 

for a few years it was bought by Paul White who was a partner in Turin Imports. Paul drove the car, running badly 

and with poor brakes, back to Turin’s workshop where work was done to get it running better. It then came to my 

place for me to refurbish the brakes.  

 

It was at my place for some time, as I only worked on it in my spare time. The leather seats were removed and 

taken to someone who refurbishes leather. After a lot of work on the brakes, it finally left. Paul White later bought 

the Dan Willetts car from his widow and was in the process of restoring it when he was diagnosed with Alzheimers 

disease and went into a nursing home. I do not know what has happened to that car. 

 

There is another Adelaide B20 I have not seen for many years, but I feel sure it is tucked away in a garage 

somewhere. In another collection of cars there is a B24 in very original condition and rarely used. The same 

collection had a white 1200 Fulvia coupe, but it was sold and I have not seen it for many years. When last seen by 

me it was parked outside a house and it had a leaking rear wheel cylinder with brake fluid running down the gutter. 

 

When I started using my 2C, I came in contact with a ladies’ hairdresser who owned a White Fulvia Zagato. This 

car had a very large rust hole above the LH rear wheel arch. He drove it around like this because, he told me, 

Lancia would not fix the rust which started to appear while the car was still under warranty. Many years later, while 

talking to Ian Smith about Fulvia Zagatos, I said that the owner would still have that car.  He looked skeptical but, 

‘lo and behold’ the owner joined the Sporting Car Club of SA and – yes - he did still have the car. 

 

While driving my Fulvia 2C one evening I was surprised to see another Fulvia Berlina. It was grey in colour, LHD, 

and as I found out, owned by an Italian migrant. After contacting him, I found that he had bought the car new in 

Italy and had come to Adelaide with the car and worked here for a while, and then had returned to Italy with the car 
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and later had emigrated with his family and brought the car back again. It must be unique having been imported 

twice! It is still in Adelaide. 

 

Soon after buying the Fulvia 2C I found the LHD Flaminia Pininfarina coupe that I now own behind a service 

station on Churchill Road in Prospect. My first wife vetoed buying at that time and it was nearly 30 years later that I 

bought it at a Kearns auction, having been told about it by Paul White. It was looking very sad when first seen, with 

the motor in bits in the boot and rusty doors, but by the time I did get it, some work had been done on the body and 

the engine was in place and running. There was lots of rust elsewhere and I spent many hours on my back 

welding-in metal in the floor and boot and other places. I sourced missing parts from a wreck in UK, thanks to Fred 

Anderson, who came to Castlemaine one year and told me about the wrecks he was trying to buy. 

 

I am sure my car was imported by Southern Motors which, I was told by Grahame Ward, was a sub-agent of 

Lowes in Melbourne. I suspect that Southern Motors were not specific when ordering this car and that is why it 

arrived LHD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is an almost identical Flamina Pininfarina coupe in Adelaide that was also LHD but was converted by Lowes 

when new steering boxes were still available. This car spent years stored at my place while the owner and I did 

lots of small repairs and sorted out the wiring.  I wrote a Newsletter article about refitting the windscreen to this car.  

It is looking good and is sometimes used. I first saw this car at a motel we stayed at in Great Western on the way 

home from an early Castlemaine rally. The same owner still has it, having owned it for more than 50 years. 

 
There was a Flaminia Touring with Roma number plates at an Ampol service station in Pasadena. The service 

station people were trying to convert it to RHD, but it disappeared and went somewhere else for conversion. The 

owner turned out to be the sculptor Brunon Kozlowski, and I would see him occasionally when he lived at 

Millswood. He moved to the Mt Lofty ranges and I lost track of him. His girlfriend owned the light green Fulvia 

Zagato mentioned elsewhere in this article. I have been told, but have not attempted to investigate, that Brunon still 

owns the Flaminia, but it is under a tree and full of leaves. 

 

The Flaminia sedan that was restored for Prime Minister Malcolm Frazer was for some time on display at the 

National Motor Museum in Birdwood. Malcolm sold it to Ross Milner. And there was a Flaminia Sport or Super 

Sport that was occasionally driven past where I worked.  It was owned by Andy Brown who owned a business 

called Hydrac which made hydraulic cylinders - and also gears for Berliet gearboxes on night shift. 

 
W Denis Basson 
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Market Place  

 

RAGNO SPORTS CAR 1973 (Ragno – Italian for Spyder) Design and built in SA by Nick Davies former 
aircraft mechanic and friend of the late Gary Cooper with an Elfin influence seen in its design. 
Spaceframe Chassis with Fibreglass body. (Also comes with body mould). Powered by a rear mount 
balanced 1600cc Kent engine with extractors, ¾ race camshaft, twin 42mm webber carbies, driven 
through VW transaxle gearbox with heavy duty clutch. Independent suspension with coil over shockers 
and disc brakes (F&R). Enkei wheels with as new Yokahama tyres. Comes complete with custom 
number plate “RAGN-01. Owned by the late Ken Stratton always maintained and for sale to finalise 
estate. Expressions of interest to Michael Erwin 0401701555.  
Email: erwinm@tpg.com.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MGB Mark I I .  1971 Roadster, low mileage. New hood. Mechanics good. Restoration required 

of interior. Price $18,000. Reg S346BTG. Call Grant Kirkpatrick on 0498 225 742. 

 

Classic white walled tyres  (6.70 x 15 inch). Very low mileage. Cost new $420 from Antique 

Tyres Melbourne. Several sets of tyres from $100 each. Reason for sale – I have changed all 

of my classic cars to American white walled radials. Phone John Whittaker 0401 617 030 

 

Ralt RT4 1981  – Chassis number 277. Significant historic car with wins at Indonesian GP 

1981, 3rd Malaysian GP 1981 and 1st Penang GP 1982. I am selling reluctantly… $60,000.  

Call Richard Warland on 8388 6885 or 0411 275 740. 
 
 

Wanted: Rear kerosene Rotax tail light to suit Edwardian Vauxhall.  

Contact Ral Rainsford 8552-8494 ralrainsford@gmail.com 

 
Wanted: Set of good condition original Fuchs alloy wheels for Porsche 911T 1971.  

Phone John 0447 318 886 

 

mailto:erwinm@tpg.com.au
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SUNBEAM ALPINE FACTORY ALUMINIUM HARDTOP TO SUIT SERIES 1 ALPINE This hardtop is in 
excellent/as new condition as produced by the Factory.  It has never previously been fitted to a 
vehicle.  No windows or interior lining have been fitted.  Please contact Peter Maxwell 0427 692695 for 
more information and images. Price $500 ono 
 
 
1923 Austin 12 Tourer 
 
I purchased this handsome vintage car (2TT3049) in1956 from an Austin agent in Adelaide. It had been 
imported new from England. During my ownership of over 60 years, the car has travelled extensively and 
taken part in numerous rallies in SA and interstate. This wonderful old car is full of character and has 
never let me down; I wish to sell it to someone who will treat it with care. The car has been conserved 
rather than restored.  
 
The Austin has a 4 ft 4-inch track, leather upholstery, two-wheel brakes, and weighs 19.5 cwt. The 1660 
cc, 4cylinder engine (number 9187) is rated at 12.8 hp and develops 20 bhp @ 2000 rpm. The car is 
accompanied by a very large and comprehensive array of spare parts, including engine, gearbox, front 
and rear axle, wheels, steering box and linkages, springs, tail shaft etc. etc. 
 
The vehicle can be inspected by arrangement with the owner. The price (including all spare parts) is 
$19,000 cash. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rory Hope Ph. 0408 171 857 
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